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" facts and figures," without drawing
upon his imagination. In this,
Mr. Hawley stands at the head of his

profession as a newspaper correspon-
dent. His graphic descriptions of
some of the counties in California
have been compiled from the columns
of the Bulletin and published in

pamphlet form. His Oregon letters
deserve to be likewise preserved, and
we hope to see a move made in this
direction, provided the Bulletin man-

agers will consent thereto. Mr.

Hawley continues to make hosts of
friends for himself and the able pa-

per he represents.

AN ARRAY OF QUESTIONS FOR HARD-FANNE-

TO ANSWER.

Selected.

Friend s, as your hard
money partnership concern has a great deal
to say about our Greenbuck " lunacy," " fi-

at craziness," " dishonest money," etc., we
presume you will heartily undertake the
missionary work of enlightening us upon a
few of the points in dispute. " Come let
us reason together," and you do all the talk-
ing, and see whether you can give a reason
for the faith that is in you. If you can not,
you had better join the " Greenback craze."
You should not vcte the hard times ticket
unless you can give good rersous for so do-

ing.
Is there anv authority, higher than the

the laws which create dollars, pounds,
marks, francs, crowns, plasters, etc. , or are
they created solely by the fiat or decree of
laws, and does not the g power of
each nation select such materials as it pleases
upon which it stamps dollars, pounds,
francs, etc., etc. 1 Is it not cne of the most
important duties of every ctovernment to
provide an available, suitable and ample cir

W. B. CARTKR,

ENTRANCE TO YAQUINA ALL RIGHT.

King of tile Blood
Curei all Scrofulous affections and disonleTs result-
ing from Impurity of the blood. It i needless to
specify all, us the sufferer can usually perceive their
cause ; but Halt Shcunt, J'impUt, Ufctrti Tumors,
Goitre, SweUinffS, &c, are the' most common,- as
well as many affections of the Heart, Htad, Ztvtr
and Stomach.

SCROFULA.
Wonderful Core of Blindness.

D. Ransom, Son tc Co. : For the benefit of all
troubled with Scrofula or Impure Blood in their
systems, I hereby recommend King of the Blood.
I have been troubled with Scrofula for the past ten
years, which so affected my eyes that I was com-

pletely blind for six months. I was recommended
to try King of the Bloo-1- , which has proved n great
blessing to me, as it has completely cured me, and
I cheerfully recommend it to all troubled as I have
been. Yours truly,

Meb. S. Weatheelow, Sardinia, N. Y.

NO SAND-BA- R.

APPLES FOR EXPORT.

Experience lias well established the
fact that the farmers of Oregon
should not confine themselves exclu-

sively to wheat growing. Much has
been said and written upon the ad-

vantages of a variety of crops, and

every intelligent farmer understands
the advantages of the same. But
there is one crop that our Oregon
farmers have become far too careless

with and that is fruit, especially ap-

ples. In traveling through our state,
visitors are astonished at the dilapi-
dated condition ot the orchards.
Trees are rnoss-grown- , unpruned and

Only Soft Rock to Remove.

CIRCUIT COURT PJtOCEEDOeS.

rifitte of Oregon vs. John Hamilton;
Forgery. Continued.

Stats of Oregon vs. W. F. Rayburn; Se;
duction. s trial;

State of Oregon vs. W. F. Rayburn:
Attempt to Commit Man-slaught- er. Dis-

missed
State of Oregon vs. Richard Tull and

Douglas Richardson; Assault and Battery.
Dismissed

State of Oregon vs. James E. Hervy
Edward Starr et al; Recognizance, Ed-

ward Starr. Fined fifty dollars
Maria Armington vs. Sol King; Action

at Law. Continued
Jacob Nash vs. Henry Stroud: Action

at Law. Dismissed at plaintiff 's cost
John McGee vs. Oneatta Mill Co.; Ac-

tion at Law. Continued
Samuel Logan vs. Oneatta Mill Co.;

Action at Law. Continued
The Corvallis City Hall Aciation vs ,

B. D. Boswell; Action at Law. Dismissed
at phi in tiff's cost

Henry Hughes vs. W. T. Hnflraan; Ac-

tion at Law. Verdict for plaintiff
Samuel Sykes vs. W. T. Huffman; Ac-

tion a j Law. Verdict for plaintiff
George P. Frank et af vs. A. Powers et

al, Action to recover money. Judgment
for plaintiff, ?S60.50

Western Oregon R. R. Co. vs. John
Stewart et si Action to appropriate lands.
Dismissed

The City of Corvallis vs. XV. F. P.iy-bur- n,

B. T. Tnylor, anil W. S. McCul-loug- h;

Astion on bond. Dsmied
Sumner Read vs. John Kennedy et al

Action Damages. Judgment for defend-

ant for costs
Fleisehuer Meyor fc Co vs. OppeuHem-me- r

& Zwang; Action to recover mouey.
Judgment for plaintiff

John Ke'srty and M. S. Woodcock part-
ners doing business under the tfme name
and style of Kelsay . Woodcock vs. Ada-lin- e

Ballard and G. W Billiard; Action to
recover money. Judgement for piainsiff.

James Hayes vs. J. G. Tuller, Action.

Judgment tor plaintiff
Mellissa D. Thayer Administrator vs. S.

C. Cfiri.'r: Action to recover posssion .

Continued
WiK imette Vallev &C. R. R. Co. "s.

Farlow T.Iulkey, Action torecover mou-

ey. Plaintiff recover? judgment
J. E. HiiikieA Co. vs. G. A. Whitney

In 1S68 Lieut. Chase, of the TJ. S.

coast survey, made a careful examin-

ation and chart of the entrance to

Yaquina Bay. His report has been
published in the Gazette several
times, and with it our readers are

quite familiar.

Capt. G. VT. Wood, of the U. S.

Eng. corps, acting under instructions
from Col. Gillespie, has just com-

pleted a further examination of the
entrance to Yaquina Bay, and of

Ague Cure
Is a ptlrely vegetable bitter and powerfultome, and is warranted a speedv and cer-
tain cure for Fever and Ague, Chills andFever, Intermittent or Chill Fever, Re-
mittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodicalor Bilious Fever, and all malarial dis-
orders. Tn miasmatic districts, the rapid,pulse, coated tongue, thirst, lassitude, loss of
appetite, pain in the back and loins, and cold-
ness of the spine and extremities, are onlypremonitions of severer symptoms which:'
terminate in the ague paroxysm, succeeded
by high fever and profuse perspiration.

It is a startling fact, that quinine, arsenicand other poisonous minerals form the basis'
of most of the " F.ever and Ague Prepara-
tions,' "Specifics," "Syrups," and "Ton-- "
ics," in the market. The preparations madefrom these mineral poisons, although theyare palatable, and may break the chill, do'not cure, but leave the malarial and theirown drug poison in the system, producing
quinism, dizziness, ringing in the ears, head- -'
ache, vertigo, and other disorders more for--'nridable than the disease they were intendedto cure. AVer's Ague Cure thoroughlyeradicates these noxious poisons from the
system, and always cures the severest cases.It contains no quinine, mineral, or any thing:that could injure the most delicate patient;and its crowning excellence, above its cer-
tainty to cure, is that it leaves the system a'free from disease as before the attack.

For Liver Complaints, Aran's Aavtf
Cure, by direct action on the liver and bil-

iary apparatus, drives out the poisons which"
produce these complaints, and stimulates the
system to a vigorous, healthy condition.

tve warrant it when taken according to"
directions.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.?
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Ame's EProcess

uncultivated, and present a very rag-
ged and nninvitinfr appearance. As

will be paid to any Public Hospital to be mutu-
ally agreed upon, for every certificate ot this medi-
cine published by us which is not genuine.

Its Ingredients.
To snow onr faith in the safety and excellence of

the K. B., upon proper personal application, when
satisfied that no imposition is intended, we will
give the namesDf ail its ingredients, by affidavit.
The above o&rs were never made before by the pro-
prietor of any other Family Medicine in the world.

Man"- - testimonials. farther information, and
full directions for using will be found in the pam-
phlet "Treat ice on Diseases of the Blood," in
which each bottle isenclosed Price $1 perbottlecon-tainin- g

12 ounces, or 40 to 50 doses. Sold by drug-
gists. V. Hansom (So;- - A Co., Prop'rs. Buffalo, N.Y- -

a natural consequence the fruit is of

inferior quality and quantity limited.
There are, however, a few of the

farmers of Benton who are waking course we cannot speak officially of
up to the importance of fruit cultnre,

BEACH GOLD MINING.

Quite a number of beach claims
are successfully worked, on the west-

ern border of Benton county. Some
of them, with the indifferent mode
now in use for saving gold. pajT very
well ; many of them would be fabu-

lously rich, if some more perfect
means of saving fine gold could be
successfully employed.

All along our coast line, from the
northern to the extreme southern line
of our county, black sand is found in
almost inexhaustible quantities, which
is wonderfully rich in fine, pure gold,
but which is exceedingly difficult,
and with present appliances almost
impossible, to save. The following,
clipped from an exchange, if true,
might be of incalculable benefit to
our coast miners, Benton county, and
the state at large :

A sample of black sand, such as is usually
found in connection with gold, and of which
there are thousands upon thousands of tons
on our beach, generally supposed" by our
miners to lie next to worthless, was for-
warded to Edison, the great inventor. A
careful analysis by some newly discovered
method of Edison's, shows the apparently
worthless sand to contain gold to the amount
of C52 per ton. What the new process is,
is not stated, but if it can be made to work
there is gold enough in the sand on the
ocean beach that can be taken out sufficient
to pay the national debt.

INCIDENTS OF UTT WAR,

Erom eastern exchanges we have
full accounts of the capture and final
rescue of Mrs. Meeker, Miss Meeker,
and Mrs. Price and her two children.
Mrs. Meeker was wounded, and be-

ing an aged person bus not fullv re

and their orchards begin to resume
their original taste and thrift. An

fmportant incentive in this direction
is the advantages of a ready market
offered in the countieis of Bsnlon,

culating money of account for the use of
the people, and should not this money be
kept steady in its amount per capita, in or-

der to not cause fluctuations in the prices of

property ? If so, how can it be done if the
money so provided be exportable, or worse
yet, if three fourths of the money be not
exportable, but based on the remaining one-fourt- h

which is exportable, so that a slight
foreign demand for coin cauees not only a
shrinkage of money with r.s of the amount
exported, but three times as much more of
the money which was based
upon it ? As any money stamped upon sub-
stances possessing a market value is subject
to this vital defect, would it not be better
to have no exportable money, and base our
sole issue of money (stamped upon valueless
materials) upon the same basis which the
United States bonds have, viz : the nation
and all there is in it 1

If the law can make 17 cents worth of
nickel an " honest dollar," why. can not the
same law make 75 cents worth of silver an
"honest dollar"? Does not the price or
value of all metals, gold and silver included,
fluctuate according to the supply and de-

mand ? Does not the price of the raw gold
metal go up and down ? If so, how can it
be a standard of values ? As gold is known
to be growing scarcer, the world over, and
the demand for it is vastly increasing, and
it is being exported from one country to an-
other, vainly trying to fill the demand, will
not every country in turn, unless it demon-
etises gold, experience great inflation .and
contraction in the currency based upon this
metal, and consequently in prices, causing
periodical crashes ? Would not a constitu-
tionally Ii:ite i ime of leg tender United
States U:m, having no interest, (genuine
greenback.3) t : letter home currency, not
being subject U foreign influences, we using
no coin for either domestic or foreign trade,
but shipping abroad bullion bars, which are
fully a- -- a ceptable abroad as coin, as pro-
duct f-- sale the same as other metals or
commodities?

What proportion of all the gold produced
is used r coins, and what would it all be
worth prr pound if it were demonetised the
world over, and thrown npon the market
upon its merits as a metal for ornamental
uses ? (It bM no practical uses, has it ? )

Would not g;!d be rather too cheap to be
prised about that time ? Has it the intrin-
sic value or usefulness of iron? If not as
useful as iron, and Benjamin Franklin says
it is not, what right has the government to
give it by statute a high price and make it

Linn and Lane, by the formation of

The Oregon and Washington
Land Company

OREGON FARMS FOR
ADVERTISE in the East, free of ex-

pense to Farms, unless sale is made. In
that case, $G.O0 for each farm sold. Farm-
ers will find it to their interest to call on

CHENOWETH & JOHNSON,
Agents O. & W. L. Co.

Corvallis, Oct. 8, 1879. 16:41yl

the Corvallis Fruit Company, by
Messrs. Wallis Nash and James
Readman, of this city. These gen
tlemen have purchased the riahts of
these three counties for the Plummer
Fruit Driers, and expect, next season, ii tin inin i i ito ship hundreds of tons of dried

1
fruit to the London market. They

the findings until his report has been
received by the department at Wash-

ington and made public. Enough,
however, is made known to us from
those who accompanied him to the
Yaquina to authorize us to state that
his examinations fully corroborate
Lieut. Chase's survey in every par-
ticular. The entrance is even belter
than its most sanguine friends antici-

pated, and its improvement, in the
near future, seems now a foregone con-

clusion.
These facts we gather from E. A.

Abbey, Esq., who took Capt. Wood
over to Yaquina, as announced in

last Gazette, and petnrned with him
last Tuesday evening. The next
morning Capt. Wood proceeded to
Portland, and will immediately go to
The Dalles on official business.

Mr. Wallis Nash, who was also at
the Bay while the examination was

being made, returned home on Tues-

day evening. Of course he is well

pleased with the outlook,, which con

tinually brightens. Every move now
indicates lively times in this county
next season. The future of Benton

county was never bo bright as now,

have ample means, and the energy as
Action to recover money. Judgment forwell, to push this enterprise to the

fullest success. Mr. Geo Sill, an ac
tive canvasser, is traveling agent of

Corvallis. : : Oregon.
BRAN, SHORTS and CHOP

FLOUR, constantly on hand.

PRICE OF FEED :

Bran, $11 00 per ton
Shorts, 15 00
Chop feed, 15 00

GRAY, KORTHAUER & CO.
October 1st, 1879. 16:40m3

KEEPS MEATS, FISH, BUTTER,
Vegetables, and Fruits sweet'

and good without salting, cooking, drying,
or sealing up. It also stops fermentation irr
Cider or Wines, cures the scab on sheep,-an-

is excellent for other purposes. It is '

not injurious to the health, and costs but
Family rights $10. County and

District rights on reasonable terms. Writ- -'

ten guarantee given. Money refunded inf'
case the Process cannot be made a success.
Genuine testimonials from prominent men'
testifying to its healthfulness and success.
For further particulars inquire of

GOLDSON & MATTOON,
Corvallis, Benton county, or Albany, Linn
county, Oregon, general Agents for the'
Pacific coast.

Corvallis, July 25, 1879. 16:30tf

SOUTH END

plain lift

Ignatz Fox, Administrator vs. Henry
B. St John, Action to recover mony.
Dismi-e- d

Ileury Warrior vs. Joseph Emrick, Ac-

tion to recover money. Dismissed
covered. While a captive at Chief E. Hotgate vs. E. Marple, Action at

Law. Dismissed

Sbeppard Jaycox & Co. vs. John Cham
NOT FATI. to senu
for our NEW PRICEbers. Action to recover money. Dis.

Sbeppard Jaycox & Co. vs. .Iackon LibT. More completethan aver. Ojintainqtne aruiier : tae es ot all other tningsrHas any nation a right to issue paper notes

Douglass' camp, Mrs. Meeker says :

Many of the squaws looked very sorrowful,
as if some great calamity were about to hap-
pen ; others were not kind to me, and Fred-
die Douglass, the chief's son, whom I had ta-
ken into my house at the agency and wash-
ed and taught and doctored and nursed and
made Irealthy, came to me in my captivity
and mocked me worse than all the rest.
The Douglass blood was in him, and he was
bad. He said I was a bad squaw, an old
white squaw. He tried to steal the old wild

descriptions of every
thing required fornersnnal rvr fnmiliipromi'.j.-i-; to pay com to an amount above

the coin it has in actual possession in its E, TIN &
treasury ? If so, what ratio shall be main
tained ; three in paper to one in coin, as we

ute, with over 1000 Illustrations. Send ninecents for it. (Stamps will do.) We sell all goodsat wholesale prices in quantities to suit the pur-
chaser. The only Institution In America who
jnake this their special business. Address,'MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,

ZX1 6 888 Wabasn Ave., Chicago, Ills.
now have, or live or ten to one and who
shall have the power to decide the quesand our readers wilf pardon us for

cat skin that I slept on, and he stole my tion .' it no nation has a right to issue
more paper than she has coin, what use is
there in using paper at all ? Are not all pa-
per iSttjflbkMed on coin intended to be an
inflationJHIr if issued dollar for dollar in

hankerchief while I was asleep and jeered me
during my imprisonment.

Miss Josephine Meeker was threatened
with death, but she told her captors that

FARM FOR SALE- -

allowing our chanticleer to be heard
at this time. Benton county is in
the right place, and possesses the key
not only of the Willamette valley,
but of Central and Eastern Oregon.
In the language of a Portland cotem
porary, " Crow, Chapman, crow."

she feared neither indians nor bullets. Her OArt ACRES of land, situated threethe UnnflHP&tes, with a population of

aJHnly 000, 000 in coin could
be acquired and placed in the treasury

OU J miles south of Corvallis, one-hal- f

Chambers, Action to recover money. Dis.
Otto Fox et al vs. W. F. II ill in rd, Ac-

tion to recover money. PluintifTj recover

judgment
Sheppnrd Jaycox & Co. Vs. W. O. Ken-dol- l,

Action to recover money. Judg-
ment tor plaintiff

Sbeppard & Jaycox vs. J. L. Lewis,"
Action to recover money. Dismissed

FenVhauser A Co. vs. R. P. M iker, Ac-
tion to recover money. Juffguieiit for
plaintiff

S1:i: Friendly vs. Eugene Milner, Ac-
tion t recover money, dismissed

Stat.; of Oregon vs. J. YTi Rayburn; As-
sault with dangerous Weapon. Plea of
giiiity. fined .f300 and costs.

Wm. F. Dixon vs. antes Gray and G.f
B. Smith; Action to recover possession of
Real property Jury disagreed, continued

Alphens Howard vs. .1. M. Man-fiel- d

W. II. Ralls. Action to recover piw-cio- ii

of reiil popeny. Continued to take testi-
mony.

F. K. Robinson vs. W. S. MeCuIlon:;!),
Action to recover money. Continued.

Wax Friendly v-- . Sol King, Ai:;in for
delivery ot personal property. Judgment

farming land with sufficient timber to sup-
ply the place; also stock water. Farm ac- -

J. H. PEKH.

and wiU keep on hand, a full line of
HAS, parlor, box and office stoves, got-- ',

ten up on the latest improved patterns and'
fuel-savin- g principles. Also, a line of

GENERAL HARDWARE.
Worker in copper, sheet-iro- n and

a specialty. Having hadfalongex
perience in this line, we are satisfied that we
can give satisfaction. All work and stoves'1
warranted to give satisfaction.

WE WANT WORK.
Our prices to suit the times. Call and see"
our Goodspeed Stove and Orient Range, atf

Corner of Second and Madison Streets,

CORVALLIS, OREGON.
16:26tf

must we limit our currencv to the ruinous
sum of $1 per capita for such a silly reason ? ce.s3able by public road. Term easy. In

quire of J. A. HANNA,
16:34tf Or JAS. A. YANTIS.

escape wss a narrow one. She is a blonde,
with blue eyes and light hair and is tall in
stature, and vivacious in manner and con-

versation. She was a teacher at the agency
and a great favorite among the indians. She
taught the boy of Chief Douglass, and had
half a dozen offers of marriage from the Ute
braves during her captivity. Her quick wit
and knowledge of the language undoubtedly
saved her life.

Now is the time for the friends of
Has not our treasury many times had even
less coin than that on hand ?

What mre reason is there that the Uni-
ted States should keep money idle in a box,
while it note is out, than for a citizen to do
so ? The citizen's note is proven to be good
by his property statement, and his reputa

iNEW MILLINERY STORE,
( Cor. Third and Monroe Sts.,)tion for honesty. Why is not a nation's

ni-t- e the same? Why keep bonds in the'ITS IMP87JANCE CANNOT EE TOO
HIGHLY ESTIMATED." D RESIGNCORVALLIS,tMnsury to secure bankers' notes any more

i. C. POLLEY.i. a. LOMErt.

To the Ladies of Corvallis and vicinity :

the Yaquina railroad to rally. It
only requires a little more united
effort, on our part, to close the gap
between Corvallis and the Yaquina
Bay, where our wh?at can be placed,
in bulk, upon the largest foreign
ships that come to this coast. Less
than sixty Biilfs of railroad from Cor
vallis gives this outlet. The iron
and rolling stock for the first ten
miles are now on hand, here and at
Portland, and will be laid down early
next season. No wonder that prop
erty is advancing in priee at Corval-

lis, and all along the line of the Ya-

quina railroad.

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,
CORVALLIS, OREGON,

LOMER & POLLEY, Propr's- -

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE LAR-ge- stI and CHEAPFST, and most desirable

tiian chattel mortgages to secure farmers
notes, when neither are legal tender ? Why
doc one draw interest and the other pay in-

terest?
You say it makes no difference how scarce

money is that we can buy everything so
much cheaper, etc. Are you not then com-
pelled to admit the converse proposition
that it makes no difference how plenty
money is it will take more of it to buy
everything. If it makes no difference, why
does the bank ring resist the people who
wish to have as much as we once had ? Who

stock of

Millinery Goods
Ever brought to this city, comprising the

The time has ar-

rived when a rap-
id, easy and cheap
mode of convey-
ance for the sur-

plus products of
the great body of
the Willamette
valley is an im-

perative necessity
There are

now 300 miles of
water carriage for
the products of
the great heart of
the valley to trav-
erse before they
can be considered
fairly upon the
highway of com

very LAlHSl bl iljiiiS ot the season.
Also latest styles of LADIES' FURNISH

The only First Class Hotel in the City.

OCCIDENTAL IS A NEW BUILDING,;
THE furnised, and therecognized headquarters
for Commercial Travelers, and all prominent

Corvallis. Large sample rooms on ftrst floor,
for commercial men, and bath room for the exclusive .

use of guests. Board from one to two dollars per
day, according to room.

October 20, 1879. 16:43m6

asked to have the amount diminished ? If ING GOODS.
Do not fail to examine my stock before

purchasing. Everybody cordially invited
to call.

MRS. J. MASON.
September 17, 1879. 16:38tf

the company, and will visit eveiy
portion of these counties in the in-

terest of the Plummer Driers. This
is only the beginning of a develop
ment of a series of industries, by our
English friends, which, in a few

years, will astonish our Oregon far-

mers. Capital, energy, and sound

judgment, will insure " good times "

in Oregon.
The San Fiancisco Chronicle of the

8th inst., has the following sensible
article on apple growing, applying
eqlly to Oregon, since the " Ore-

gon red apples" already have a. fine
reputation abroad :

As every good farm should have its or-

chard, and as apple treee are the staple in
every good orchard in Central and Northern
California, it will interest most of the Chron-
icle's agricultural readers to know that a
new market is opening for our apples away
off in the southern hemisphere. Better still
is the news that the California apple reaches
even the distant market of Auckland, New
Zealand, in a finer condition than that of
the same fruit imported there from the
neighboring island of Tasmania. We make
these statements on the authority of the
Auckland Argus, October 11th. Speaking
of the low grade of apples sent thither from
Hobart Town, the Argus congratulates the
New Zealanders upon the fact that Tasmania
has at last found a formidable rival in Cali-
fornia. It says : " The last mail steamer
brought from San Francisco 600 cases of ap-

ples packed to perfection. " We quote for
the encouragement both of the packers and
erchardists here :

Fach case is a neatly got-u- p box, machine
"planed, and eveay apple in thin tissue paper
and not a mark or flaw to be seen on the
fruit. With regard to the quality of the
fruit, eight houses we visited yesterday each
stated that the last spipment of California
apples was far superior to any ever received
from Hobart Town. The wholesale price of
Cilifornia apples is from 3 to 4 pence,
which is very little more than that paid for
Hobart Town apples, and we shall not be
surprised to see the Hobart Town shippers
completely beaten out of this market.

It is probable that the New Zealanders
may be able by and by to raise their own
apples, but if the orchardists of this State
and Oregon take proper pains in selection
and shipping they will always have a mar-
ket in the South Sea Islands for a large part
of their fruit at paying prices, for the rea-
son that this is a better country for the ap-
ple than that. England has always been
regarded as a tolerably good climate for the
growth of the apple, yet it is the American
fruit notably the Rhods Island greening
which always comands the highest price in
the London market ; and we have already
developed varieties in this State superior to
the Rhode Island greening. Among these
may be most prominently ranked the Ales-

sandria, a very large, well-forme-

apple, of the finest flavor. About
fifteen years ago an Italian gardener and
horticulturist of Santa Clara revisited his
native town, Alessandria, Italy, where this
particular apple is extensively cultivated,
it struck him that the climate of California

d to its perfect development, and
on this thought he - imported a number of
young trees. From this beginning the Ales-
sandria apple has spread over several of the
bay counties, and this season-man- y cases of
them were sold in the San Francisco mar-
ket at the highest prices. Like many varie-
ties of imported grapes and pears and cher-
ries, the Alessandria applee is found to do
better here than in the country of its nativ-
ity.

The Steamship Duncan. The Coos Bay
News of the 8th, says : The Duncan still
lies .on the beach where she was stranded,
notwithstanding the fact that the interior
papers have removed her to Coos Bay, Cres-

cent City and other ports along the coast.

Capt. Carroll is at present engaged in build-

ing a dam across the month of Rouge river
for the purpose of turning the channel along
side the Duncan and floating her off, if
successful. He is also engaged in moving
the seow schooner Esther Cobos which went
ashore a short distance below the Duncan,
across the spit river, into which, after a few

it make3 no difference, let us try more
awhile. Answer the following question and
then tell us whethe; it makes any difference
whether money is plenty or scarce. Must
not every person who uses money accumu-
late the amount necsssary for his purpose
before he uses it ? He may be able to ac
quire money but very slowly, and particu-l- y

so when money is scarce : still he cannot

NEW BUSINESS
LISTEN FOR THE BELL!

THE USBESlftXED PR0P0jls TO ESTABLISH A

Particular Notice.
pay his taxes, buy a horse, or a suit of

IfLtfR. J. P. THOMSON IS AGENT

merce, yet
Corvallis is only forty miles from one of the
bust harbors on the coast. The importance
of this bay Yaquina to the upper Willam-
ette caunot be too highly estimated. The
time is not far distant when all the com-
merce of the great body of this valley will
pass through it, instead of down the Wil-

lamette. Senator Slater.

MILclothes, or make a payment on the impend-
ing mortgage on his home, or make a jour-
ney, or do any of the million things requir-
ing the use of money, till he does accumu For the purpose of supplying the citizen of Coi-raj- -' !

ifm for the beautiful Estey Organ and
Weber Pianos. Instruments sold on the
installation plan, and warrafrted for five lis with Pure Fresh Miik at the very reasonaoie rate -

late the necessary amount for the purpose
25 Cents pef Gallon,
. . j i n nalk'anrWiumn on or before

years. Can be found at the Vincent House.
Agent for D. W. Prentice & Co.. Portland,
Oregon.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attend-
ed to.

Corvallis, Aug. 8, 1879. 16:32tf

. . . i i . i nt hf will be triad to
supply all demands for Pure, Fresh Millt 1 1 the above
rates. Patronage is respeciiiuiijowiitjTCu.

Listen for the Bell. a. t.
Corvallis, May 20, 1879. 16r21ml,

FOB SAJLE.Notice of final Proof.

in view. Must not a vast amount ot money
be thus necessarily idle ? If the currency
is limited, who can prevent wealthy and
wary persons from hoarding it all, to gain
by its appreciation, or in fear of investing
it when no investment pays ? Can a hun-
dred men accumulate and use the same
money at the same time ? If a few are sup-
plied, must not tne others go without?
Need this be so ? Are not many persons
who have large sums of money, keeping it
out of circulation ? Mr. Republican, may
they not be waiting to buy your farm, when
it is sold under the hammer for less than it
is worth? W. A Wells.

Corvallis, Nov. 23d, 1879.

(To be continued.)

or plaintiff.
Western Oregon R. R. Co. vs. Thomas

Eglin et si; Action to appropriate land.
Judgment for defendant tor $100.

John Sfsbar vs. Sol King and W. T.
Huffman, Action Damages. Dismissed.

Iguatz Fox Administrator vs. Wm.
Spencer, action to recover money. Judg-
ment for plaintiff.

Jas. A. Yantis vs. John Micholistie,
fiction at law. Default, judgment for
plaintiff.

Elizabeth Hall vs Andrew Hall, Action
for ossessiori of real property. Contin-
ued to take testimony.

J. B. Leeds, et oL, vs. E. N. Sawtell, et
al : suit in equity. Leave granted to issue
execution.

Ladd & Bush and Sol King vs Ferguson
and McFadden ; suit in equity. Continued.

Frank Semon va C S Williams ; suit in
equity. Judgment for defendant.

E Pulse vs James Hamer ; suit in equity.
Bill dismissed. -

Laura Rickard vs John Packard ; divorce.
Continued.

John Rickard vs Laura Rickard ; divorce.
Continued.

George Beamis vs Mary Jane Beamis ; di-

vorce. Granted.
Anna Rader vs Oswald Rader ; divorce.

Referred to G. H. Nutting.
Mary Ann Justice vs Wm Graham, et al ;

suit to foreclose mortgage. Settled.
Nancy R Risor vs- - Abram Risor ; divorce.

Continned.
Max Friendly vs W S McCullough ; suit

to foreclose mortgage. Continued.
Rebecca Cook vs John L Cook ; divorce.

Granted.
Chas W June vs Sarah T June ; divorce.

Granted.
E A Whitney to W S McFadden ; assign-

ment for benefit of creditors. Assignee dis-

charged.
James B. Scrafford vs Eleanor Scrafford ;

divorce. Dismissed.
A J Young vs Thomas Skipton and A

Bridges ; suit to foreclose mortgage. De-

cree, foreclosure.
Peter Blake-v- s Charles DuBruille. et al ;

suit to foreclose mortgage. Decree, fore-clorur- e.

Patrick Kinney vs Samuel Stannus, et al ;
suit to foreclose mortgage. Decree, fore-
closure.

School Commissioners vs Samuel Stannus,
et al ; suit to foreclose mortgage. Decree,
foreclosure.

Chenoweth and Burnett vs Rachel and
Alfred Fitzgera d ; suit to foreclose mort-
gage. Decree, foreclosure.

Smith & Brassfield vs Elisha Wadsworth,
et al ; suit to foreclose mortgage. Decree,
foreclosure.

School Commissioners vs E Marple ; suit
in equity. Motion to correct deed allowed.

Openheimer & Zwang to Gugenheim ; as-

signment for benefit of creditors. Dismissed.
W D Renshaw vs Jacob Nash, et al ; con-

firmation of sale. Sale confirmed.
Byron Springer, et al vs R C Martin, et

al ; confirmation- - of sale. Sale confirmed.
T J Creighton vs Simeon Bethers ; confir-

mation of sale. Sale confirmed.

COMMODIOUS AJND lJEiKArJL,JK.-Hous- e

A with three town lots in the City
Jt i .nli;a Tk limine is situated in a''

Land Office at Oregon City, j

Ogn., Oct 23, 1879. S

"VTOTICE is hereby given that the follow

EXCELLENTLETTER.

Last week we published in the
Gazette a most admirable article
from the able pen of A. T, Hawley,
the special correspondent of the San
Frar.cisco Bulletin, relative to Ya
quina Bay its commercial import-
ance and agricultural advantages
clearly showing that Benton county
is to Oregon what Los Angeles is to
California. Mr. Hawley does not,
like many writers, form his opinions,
and base his prophecies, upon the
word of other.', but from personal
observations. He was the fiist cor-

respondent of a California journal to
visit Yaqnina Bay, and the first one
who has had the nerve and manliness
to " write up" Oregon as he finds it,
in all particulars.

His racy letters, and faithful, vivid

pen pictures of Oregon, safe fast plac
ing the Bulletin, as it should be, in
the lead" of all other California publi-
cations, in this state. He has spent
considerable time in Benton, and as
an evidence of appreciation ot his
untiring labor, and truthful, honest
representations of our county, large
lists of subscribers are given him at
every postoffice that he has visited,
and thes lists will continue to increase

Ul V '... " .

pleasant part of town; a goocl barn; all mod- -'

li.A.? Tanna fomaii.'J3i d settler has filed notice of ern conveniences BwBum, ..." . -
his intention to make final proof in support ble. Inquire of ueokge mercer.
of his claim, and secure final entry thereof Corvallis, Auev 1. 1879. 10:3im
at the expirasion of thirty days from the

EDITORIAL DEADHEADING.

"Old Hill." of the Salinas (Cal.) Index,
gets off the following in regard to editorial
deadheading : "One of the beauties and
charms of an editor's life is his deadheading
it on all occasions. No one who has ever
tasted of the sweets of that bliss can begin
to take in its glory and its happiness. He
does $100 worth of advertising for a railroad,
gets a 'pass' for a year, and rides 25 worth,
and then he is looked upon as a deadhead,
or a halfblown 'dead beat ' He 'puffs' a
theatre or concert troupe 10 worth and
gets 1 in 'complimentaries,' and is thus
passed in 'free.' If the hall is crowded he is

begrudged the room he occupies for if the
complimentaries were paving tickets the
tronpe would be so much in pocket. He
blows and puffs a chnrch festival free to any
desired extent, and does the poster printing
at half rates, and rarely gets a thank yon'
for it. It goes in as part of his duty as an
editor. He does more work gratiuitously
for the community than all the rest of the
population, and gets cursed for it all ; but a
man who donates a dollar for the Fourth of

July, base ball club or church, is gratefully
remembered. Oh, it is a sweet thing to be
an editor. He passes 'free,' you know.

The wheat crop of the.Coquille valley
this year is estimated at 25,000 bushels-l-ast

year is was about 18,000.

FOE SALE.
VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY.

date or this notice, vizs wenry U. Mcu-aney-

homestead application No. 3313, for the S.

i.oi N. W. i and W. J of S. W. of sec. 6,
T. 10 S., R. 6 W., and names the following
as his witnesses, viz : Barney Cady, of Ben-
ton county, Oregon, and David M. Sanders,
of Polk county, Oregon. L. T. BARIN,

5 Register ri 00D DWELLING HOUSE, OWE JLATJy
l-- s- v.. frm't trees: fm and other
outbuildings, with godd well of water. De- -

sirable location, on rourm bucci, ui -Sheriff s Sale. north district school house. wm oe oiu m.

T"Y VIRTTIF. OF AN EXECUTION ISSUED OUT
O of the County Court of Benton County, Oregon,'

bareain. Terms. OAbH. inquire oi
MRS. C. DOUGLASS,

on the premises.
Corvallis, Sept. 4, 1879. 16:36m3

on the 20th day ol October, 1S7, to me irectea, lor
the sum of 0522S.66) two hundred and twcnty-eiirh- t

Nakbow Escape. The Salem Daily Talk
of the 22nd inst,. says : Yesterday afternoon,
late, when the steamer Occident, Capt. Miles

Bell in command, was coming down the riv-

er, and when just below Eola, a man was
seen clinging to a snag in the river. Captain
Bell stopped the steamer and ordered a boat
to be lowreed to go to the rescue of the man.
When-take-n aboard the Occident, the man

gave his name as Ross and said that he and
another man named John Clime had been
cutting wood for Rone .an Bros. They start-
ed to come down to Salem in a skiff yester-
day and when this side of Eola the skiff
struct a snag, capsizing and throwing the
men into the water. Ross upon coming to
the top of the water caught hold of the snag
where he was found and could have held on
but a short time longer as he had been in the
water several hours and was nearly exhausted.
Cline chmed upon the skiff and floated down
stream. He was rescued by Hank Sterling
on the Polk county side of the river just
above the city.

There are five prisoners confined in the
Pork county jail awaiting the action of the
grand jury.

and 0 dollars, in favor of the Willamette Valley
and coast Kailroad company, piamtin, ana
ft A Whitnpv- - il efpnr1a.il t. for want of nprson.il nron- -

erty but of which to satisfy the same, I have levied Notice of Final Proo

'. : am rsUttD PAI

Lo wallis, a notorious Indian horse thiefin numbers. Ht upon tne following aescnoea real estate, : iav
No. (80) eighty, in block No (23) twenty-thre- e also,
fractional lot No. (79) seventy-nine- , in said block, inas arrested last week, but escaped from

In the Bulletin of the 18th inst.. his captors when within a mile of Colfax, XrOTICE IS HEREBY WVB xx . .ine Town oi mnomawi, rjeiiu.ni couiht, nww; w
gon, together with the tenements, hereditaments and X.H Ilowing-name- "
appurtenances tnereunto Deiongmg, ana on tention to mane hum "''rr" - " r

and secure final entry thereof at the expiration or
.. . . . .ka Ana iif r.his notice, viz: JonlrSatordat, Dec. 20th, 1879,

Tn front, of f hp ponrt. hoiiwo floor In CnrvalHs. Benton tniny uaja .. , A, Int- - No

we find a very interesting and well
written letter on " Central Oregon,"
especially relating to Corvallis and
Benton county, which we will take
great pleasure in reproducing in the

Bain, noinesieaa - ,tt2 and 3 of Sec. 81, the 8. W. 1 of N. W. and

where it was proposed to confine him.
The various blue ribbon temperance socie-

ties organized througtout the Willamette
valley by Dr. J. W Watts, about a year ago
are still flourishing.

Wm. AnderSon left his cabin on the Lewis-place- ,

in Washington county, the other day
to do some ditching, and when he returned
he found a $40 watch missing.

county, Oregon, I will sell tile above described real
property at public auction to the highest bidder, for
cash in hand, to satisfy said execution, costs and ex-

pense of sale Sale will take place at the hour ot 2

o'clock, P. M. of said day. SOL. KINO,

and 5 of Sec. 32, T. 13 8.. R. WW, and irames ine
as his witnesses viz : Thomas Russell, of Ben-

ton nAuntv. Oregon, and William A. Peak, of Benton- -

county, Oreroa. 1 T. MHB,
necessary repairs nave been completed, sbe
will be launched. She was sold at auction
and purchased by Capt. Carroll for 81 .000.
Her injuries are very light.

onerux or Benton imiiiy, urauu.
November U, 1879. I:w5 10:40 wdGazette, perhaps next week. In

this, as in all of his letters, he deals in


